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In the name of Allah the most beneficent and
merciful

om

My tongue is dedicated to His Hymn
And my heart asks for more and more His praises
His name is my solace
And His words are my Prayers but save none
Salam and Durood on him, who is blessed with
His ultimate wisdom
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Every affinity is vain and void against his affinity
And my faith rests in his blessed self
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In the name of Allah most beneficent and merciful

Facts About Polytheism
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From the advent of this world and since the
man has descended from the heaven on the earth,
the firm belief and faith in Allah has always been
in his mind and heart. His belief and conviction in
oneness of Allah and hatred of Polytheism has
been his real treasure. Unity of God is pinnacle of
humanity and an honour for whole human race. It
is a manifestation of the greatness of the Creator.
The Omni power DÐ×_³Ú …•^³³ÎE (Al-Powerful) has at
the inception of this world testified the children of
Adam, and this convenent is known in the Holy
Quran as (Alast) Dk³³³ŠÖ]E , the children of Adam
agreed this solmn agreement saying "verily, we
testify" Allah has quoted this recorded pact in the
Holy Quran thus:
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o àønû ×ô Ëô ÆF ]„øâF àûÂø

^ß$Òö ^Þ$]ô èô ÛønFÏô Öû] Ýøçû mø ]çû Ööçû Ïöiø áû]ø ^Þø‚ûãô•ø

And remember when thy Lord brought forth
from the children of Adam, from their reins their
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seeds and made them testify them selves (saying)
Am I not your Lord? They said yes verily we
testify (that was) lest ye should say at the Day of
Resurrection Lo! of this we were unaware.
(Surah 7 Verse 172)
This pact is called "Ahad Alast" DkŠÖ] ‚`ÂE it
extracted from the verse "I am not your Creator"
This promise had been elicited from all the
lineage of Adam who were born later at the time
of all the prophets.
The chief of all the prophets Hazrat
Mohammad (S.A.W) defines this in a better way.
At the day of Arafath and at the place of
Nauman, Allah took the words of all the
descendants of Adam. Collecting them in front of
Him and by asking them Am I not your Lord.
They said in unision ' verily ' we give evidence
that You are our Lord
(Musnad Ahmed bin hanbal Vol 1 p 272
Mustadrak Hakim Vol 2 p 544)
In nutshell man is endow with testimony of
Allah. The Most Dignified and the Glorious. The
Master of universe concises this in few word ;
Every child is born on nature but his parents make
him a jew or fire worshiper as an animal bears its
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baby without being nose or ear cut short
(Sahih Bhukahri Vol 2 p 94
Sahih Muslim Vol 4 H 2047)
In Sahih Muslim it is reported that Allah
says " I have created man fully attentive (in Allah)
but Satan turns them away from their Natural
PathDl†_Ê àm•E!
The nature or the path of nature Dl†³_³Ê à³m•E
is in its true sense Oneness of ProtectorDh…E and
the revealed laws which are preserved in the true
religion of Islam.
It is said in unequivocally if you go against
the promise and will offer excuses after excuses
and will incline to save your offsprings thus be
ware! They will not shelter you from the dread
fullness of the breach of promise. evil doings and
betrayals. They will doom you and at the Day of
Judgment nobody will rescue you from the wrath
of Allah.

Doom Day's Arguments
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S o me d i s g r a c e d p e r s o n s f o r g e t t h e
convenent of Allah being their Creator and
pretend ignorance they say we don't know true
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nature of XXÜÓe†³e k³ŠÖ]ZZ by saying ' Why not ' what
responsibility we all accepted what undertakings,
we lifted on our head, fell into oblivion These two
claims need evidence. It is so important and
exceptional that the Al Power DÐ×_³Ú…•^³³ÎE will ask
all the children of Adam on the Day of Judgment
to account for it. Witnessing to day what pathetic
condition the whole world is in and observing the
rise of atheism and polytheism in ful swing the
enlighted and the guided ones remain worried and
uncomfortable because, the earth is spreaded by
the Creator and it is a best adobe of the progenies
of the mankind but has been pushed heart lessly at
the brink of destruction by disobeying the Lord of
the Universe. The ignorance and unawareness has
come to this point that committing the horrible
sins of associating others with Allah has become
the essential part of life, though associating any
other being with Allah is a pitch darkness. Allah
says "Ascribe partners (unto Him) is a tremendous
wrong .
o XZÜnû ¿ôÂø

XZÜ×û¿öÖø Õø†û ŽôùÖ] á$ ]ô
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(Surah 31 Verse 13)
Faith or creed is a name of an inner voice
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and an uncompromising promise but it is also
tainted and shackled by ascribers and by
polytheists. They with their awe inspiring
pressure and with the new inventions and devices
seduce the naive and the ignorant to go astray.
The light of guidance no longer remains with
them. The man makes every ugly and destructive
source his fearful god, some gods , goddess and
deities. He abandons Soul searching and indulges
himself in deceptive-ness of easiness, laxity and
lewdness his worldly success, he thinks is eternal.
this is a Satanic device. Adam and Eve were
seduced by this tactics. Iblees D‹n×e]E made bids to
destroy the first ever man to fullfill his evil
designs. Those who fail to understand the
tactfulness of Satan fall a prey to his cunningness.
For the appeasement of Satan. They ask his
favour and make a vow.
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From The Light To The
Darkness
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Ibn-e-Jawzi narrates a fasle ! A man was
travelling at night. He found a lamp. The journey
was hard and the routes were full with pits and
falls. After travelling for some distance the foolish
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man blew out the lamp and came under the
blanket of darkness. He lost his way. No body
was in sight to help him. He was solely
responsible for his folly.
(Al Halal wal Haram Lil Kharzavi P 6)
Man leaves no stone unturned runed to pit
idols, saints animals, demigods , deities against
Allah. He even invokes their help and offer
sacrifices to them, he thus spoils his life and even
pledges his offsprings. His descendants turn
themselves into his slaves and followers. Man is
instrumental in the hands of Satan. Satan takes
revange by keeping the human being faltering in
the darkness of polytheism. Apparently he seems
ecstatic achieving his goals. His followers are
likewise happy with him.
Satan's and his followers, sedition and
rebellion over shadow human rare a lot.
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Uniterianism and Its
Qualities
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Allah, All respect and Honor belong to Him
is in His attributions, rights and powers is
Absolute, and Alone. In all the above mentioned
qualities of Oneness of Allah, He has no partners
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and no associates, thus if any man who construes
jins, angles, messengers, saints or godly men
equal to Him or partners in his attributions or
powers does a most abhorent offence. He does not
like association or partnership with them. Doing
so is a despicable act. Allah commands thus:
t

ø Öô ƒF áø æû •ö ^ Úø †ö Ëô Çû mø æø ä́ eô Õø †ôŽû m% áû]ø †ö Ëô Çû mø Ÿø äø ×# Ö ] á$ ]ô
ðö ^ Žøm$ àû ÛøÖô Ô
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Lo! Allah forgives not that a partner should
be ascribed un to him. He forgiveth (all) save to
whom he will. Whose ascribeth partners to Allah
he hath indeed invented a tremendous sin.
(Surah Nisa verse 48)
If a believer dies without repentance of his
sins, if Allah wants, he will pardon him without
punishment. And some will get punishment, and
many among them will be absolved from their
sins by Allah on intercession of Mohammed
(S.A.W) save the mushrik (polytheist). In no
account shirk will be tolerated or excused. Allah
prohibits the polytheists enter the heaven.

äô ×# Ö^eô Õö†û Žùô Ö] †ôñô^fø ÓøÖû] †ö føÒû]ø
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Polytheism or Dualism is an unpardonable
sin. It destroys both the world of its perpetrators
Quran's rejoinder in the respect says:
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Lo! Who so acribeth partners into Allah for
him Allah hath forbidden paradise. His adobe is
the fire, for evil does there will be no helpers.
(Sura Al maida verse 72)
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The Quran clearly expatiates and establishes
that the polytheists account of their heinous act
and pagan faith will remain in hell forever. They
will never get relief or respite. This is Allah's
absolute and ultimate descision. Despite this fact,
the children of Adam commit shirk. The above
mentioned verse clearly says that hell is an adobe
reserved for the Mushrekeen and the infidels.

The Blessed Herd
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Even the Blessed Herd of prophets and
messengers is not unrestricted Allah puts
constraints on them also. If by chance they
commit shirk (god forbids), as per the verse of
holy Quran all their good deeds go in vain.

áøçû ×öÛøÃû mø ]çû Þö^Òø ^Ú$ Üûãö ßûÂø ¼øfôvøÖø ]çû Òö†ø •û]ø çû Öøæø
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But if they had setup (for worship) aught
besides Him (all) that they did would have been
vain.
( Sureh Al Anam verse 88)
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This is a place of deep pondering and
thoughtfulness that the Creator Himself warned
his best and blessed ones against any lapse,
co mp l ac e n c y o r d i sr eg a rd a s f a r as t h e
undertakings are concerned. Allah never tolerated
any weakness or fragility on the part of them. His
seizure is firm and nobody will deliver us from it
The last messenger of Allah (P.B.U.H) too was
cau st i o n ed ag ain st th is en d emic. Q u ran
commanded Muhammad (S.A.W) thus:
o àømû†ôŠôíFÖû] àøÚô
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àûòô Öø Ô

ø ×öÛøÂø à$ _øfø vûnø Öø køÒû†ø •û]ø
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And verily it hath been revealed unto thee as unto
those before thee (saying) of thous ascribe as a
partner to Allah they will fail and thou indeed
with be among the losers.(Sura Az zumar verse 65)
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The Biggest Sin
Leader of the both worlds Hazrath Muhammad
(S.A.W) however mentioned some very disastrous
sins, he usually reiterated the gravity of shirk.

†ôfø Òû^øeô Üû Óö³.þfôùÞø]. Ÿø*] V Üø×$ ‰øæø äô nû ×øÂø äö ×# Ö] o×# ‘ø o% fôß$Ö] Ùø^Îø
XX V Ùø^Îø XX! äô ×# Ö] Ùøçû ‰ö…ø ^mø o×Feø XXV^ßø×ûÎö D^$÷¡ø$E XX[ †ôñô^fø ÓøÖû]

! køÓø‰ø äü jønû Öø ^ßø×ûÎö
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He asked his companions "shall I not show
you which are the biggest sins" he repeated this
question thrice we replied him "certainly,
certainly". He told us "Making partnership with
Allah , disobeying the parents". He then sat
upright continued telling us "Beware! And lend
your ears false evidence and lieing are the biggest
sins. He repeated this so many times that we
wished him to calm down."
(Sahih Bukhari Vol 3 p 172, Sahih Muslim Vol 1 P 91)
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Ÿ$]ô äö ×# Ö] Ýø†$ uø ojô Ö$] ‹ôËöß$Ö] ØöjøÎø æø †ö vûŠôùÖ]æø äô ×# Ö^eô Õö†û ŽôùÖ]ø
Ýøçû mø oÖùô çø j$Ö]æø (^eø †ùô Ö] ØöÒû]ø æø Üônû jô nø Öû] Ùô^Úø ØöÒû]ø æø Ðùô vøÖû^eô
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! lô^ßøÚô ç. ÛöÖû] lô¡øÊô ^ÇøÖû] lô^ßø’øvûÛöÖû] Íö„ûÎø æø Ìôuû $̂ Ö]
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And he further said patner others with Allah,
casting spell, killing life without reason,
swallowing down usury, devouring possessions of
orphans, fleeing from war, accusing a chaste
women of adultery.
(Sahih Bukhari Vol 8 P 175)
Like Oneness of Allah, polytheism also has
four kinds or types: Associating others with
Allah, Associating others with His attributions,
associating other with his powers and associating
others with his rights.
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Associating partners with
Allah in Worship
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The Unity of Divine Being means none has
the right to be worshipped except Allah. For
example christians believe in trinity. And the
polytheists of the Arab land thought of angles to
be the daughters of Allah. The goddess, god
heads, demigods and the royal offsprengs were
thought to be Allah's near and dear ones thus, they
were adored by different names and shapes. They
were also equally liable to be condemned as they
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were against the concept of Unity of Divine
Being.

Associating partners with
Allah's attributions

.c
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To believe that others too have qualities of
Allah is tentamounts to associating partners with
Allah's attributions. For example believing that
some one knows about the unseen things or that
he is devoid of weakness , fragility and faults is
equally sinful.
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Partnership With Divine
Powers
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Allah being the Creator and the Master of
this universe passesses unique powers. This
privilege is preserved only for Allah and none.
Acceptance of offerings, fulfulling wishes, losses
and profitings. making things per missible or non
permissible, safe guarding people, enacting
principles and dogmas, all these rights and powers
fall in Allah's domain, no body can claim them, If
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any body assumes that save Allah others can also
have these rights and powers, clearly defends the
dualism.

Associating others with
Allah in His Rights
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Allah being All Powerful his rights are
essential to be followed and observed in our daily
life. We should prostrate before Him. Standing in
awe in front of Him, bow in namaz and be
grateful to Him. Call Him in distress, he will
answer you. Worship Him he deserves it. This is
purely His rights going against this will term as
polytheism, and polytheism nothing but an
unpardonable sin.

Fallen Down From The Sky
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Man the best creation of God. All the
comforts and affluences are bestowed upon him.
Now this is the first and the fore most duty of the
man to obey Him, who is Alone and nobody was
born to Him, when man gets astray and falls in the
abyss of darkness. He becomes an associate of
shiateen, disbelievers, polytheists, infidels and
apostates,here and hereafter. Why this will
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happed? Because man put his forehead on the
threshold of different mortals and shrines of saints
for blessing and thus looses his envious place of
Allah's slave. He becomes so superstitious as to
look towards the stars, stones, sacred trees, holy
men, exorcists and spell casters for his well being
and solace. He very often falls prey to the
glittering of the gold and the heaps of wealth His
egoism and arrogance know no bounds He even
trys to challenge the Creator. Allah Exalted
describes man's folly and fallacy thus:

.c

äö Ëö _øíû jø Êø ðô ?^ ÛøŠ$ Ö ] àøÚô †$ ìø ^ ÛøÞ$ ^ø Óø Êø äô ×# Ö ^ eô Õû †ôŽûm% àû Úø æø
o Ðõ nû vô ‰ø áõ^ ÓøÚø oû Êô xö mû †ùô Ö ] äô eô pû çô ãû iø æû ]ø †ö nû _$ Ö ]
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For who so ascribeth partners unto Allah, it is as
if he had fallen from the sky and the birds had
snatched him or the wind had blown him to a far
off place.
(Surah Haj Verse 31)

Beginning Of The Polytheism
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In this universe the very first act of
polytheism was done by Qabeel (cain) when he
had disobeyed the Divine law. At the Noah's era.
Idols of Widda, Yaghoos, Youk and Nasar were
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worshipped. And passionetly the shirk was
spread. Then there came the jews and the
christians they were all the people of scriptures.
The jews made prophet Aziz son of Allah (the
protector) and started worshipping him. Gradually
their clerics, ancestors and the holymen also took
their place in the Pantheons. The jews and the
christians were deep in the swamp of shirk.
Before the birth of prophet Mohammed
(S.A.W) the pagans of Macca were also practicing
shirk. Initially Lath, Manath, Hubul , Boawana
were worshipped. Sacrifices were also offered to
them. Even human being were used to sacrificed
at their altar, angles and, jins were shaped into
idols and were invoked to passess the human
body. Heavenly bodies such as stars. sun, moon
became lord of destiny. Descendants and elders
were too idolized. Their graves and shrines were
turned into place of worship. Their images were
adorned and it ws thought that they were present
all the times and needed the aminal sacrifices.
They made their evil self their own lord. They
imposed self made limits of permissible and
unpermissible. The doubters donned the garb of
shirk this way that appeared they were true
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believers. But actually they were infidels in their
real self. Their faith, their acts and their deeds
were apparently like Muslims but their hearts
were fraught with evils and their minds were
conspiratrial. They were slaves of corneal desire.
Shirk destroyed them but even to day their
mission is continued.

Lesser Shirk

.c

Hypocrisy

om

Lesser shirk comprises of the following,
Hypocrisy early, taking oath in the name of entity
other than Allah, bad omen, sooth saying
astrology and talisman, gems and inscribed rings
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If a man does ibadah with this aim and
intention that people will call him a pious and
adorer of Allah and he may be able to get worldly
benefits by this reputation, his good deeds and his
good actions will yield no reward what ever it
might be. His faith in Allah and his belief in
hereafter will prove in vain. In the Book of Allah
it is mentioned
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p ƒF Ÿø û] æø àùô Ûø Öû ^eô Üû Óö jô ÎF ‚ø‘ø ] çû ×ö_ôfû iö Ÿø ] çû ßöÚø ! àømû „ôÖ$ ] ^ãø m% ^ø m 5
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XZ ] †ø iö äô nû ×øÂø áõ] çø Ëû ‘ø Øô%øÛø Òø äü ×ö %øÛøÊø †ôìô ŸF û ]
äü eø ^‘ø ^ø Êø h
^ Û$ Úôù ðõoû•ø o ×FÂø áøæû …ö ‚ôÏû mø Ÿø ] ‚÷×û‘ø äü Òø†ø jø Êø XZØ eô] æø
o àø mû †ô Ëô ÓF Öû]

Ýø çû ÏøÖû ] p‚ôãû mø Ÿø äö ×# Ö ] æø ] çû fö Šø Òø
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O you who believe! Waste not your charity
by reminders of yours generosity or by enjury like
those who spend their substance to be seen of
men but believe neither in Allah nor in the Last
Day. They are parable like a hard barren rock, on
which is a little soil. On it falls heavy rain, which
leave it (just) a bare stone. They will be able to do
nothing with what they have earned. And Allah
guides not those who reject faith.
(Sura Baqra V 264)
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Following Ones Carnal
Desire
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It is clearly shown to the believers that they
should give up the hypocrisy and to the desire of
their lower self for the hypocrisy is a clandestine
ailment it never warns a man but destroys him un
obtrusively. His actions because of hypocrisy will
become accountable and unpardonable. Allah
indicates that the hypocrites are a miserable lot.
He commands thus.
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So woe to the worshippers, who are
neglectful of their prayers those who (want but) to
be seen (of men) but refuse (to supply) (even)
neighborly needs
(Surah Maun verse 4-7)
In the Divine Revelation a precept is clearly
described. If on the Dooms Day any believer
wants the best rewards of his good deeds and
good actions he should not associate others with
Allah in his ibadah he should adore Him to get
His consent and pleasement. One should devote
himself to Him trancending hypocrisy, show off
and self interest. These are satanic trapes one
should avoid them.
Allah's last messenger maintains that poly
theism is an act of shirk his wise words are
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‚ûÏø Êø o ñô] †ø mö Ýø^ ‘ø àûÚø æø ( Õø †ø •û ]ø ‚ûÏøÊø oñô ] †ø mö o×# ‘ø àûÚø
! Õø †ø •û ]ø ‚ûÏø Êø oñô ] †ø mö Ñø ‚$ ’øiø àû Úø æø ( Õø †ø •û ]ø
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A man who offers his Namaz showingly, he
does an act of shirk, a man who exhibitedly fasts
does an act of shirk, a man who gives some thing
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in charity boistrustly also does an act of shrik
(Musnad Ahmed Bin Hanbal Vol 4 P 126 Al
Mustedrak lil Hakim Vol 4 P 229)
A hypocrat may get reputation, wealth,
honor and a good position in this life as per his
designs and efforts but on the Day of Judgment,
slightness, disrepute and destruction will become
in separable part of his eternal life. He will have
no way to go and no one to turn to.

Using Allah's Names in
Profanity

ls
a

jd
a

.c

T ak in g o ath b esid es th e n ames an d
attributions of Allah is prohibited by Divine Law.
If any body swears by anything or by any entity
except Allah and he will firm believe in this
assumption that if he does contrary the said being
will cause him any harm supernaturally, is enough
for him to loose his Iman. Rasool Allah (S.A.W)
sanctioned the pledges of the period of ignorance
he says:

w
w
w
.a

^Ë÷Öô^uø áø^Òø àûÛøÊø ( Üû Òö ðô ^eø «eô ]çËö×ô vûiø àûÂø ÜûÒö^ãø ßûmø äø ×# Ö] á$ ]ô
!kûÛö’ûnø Öøæû ]ø äô ×# Ö^eô Ìö×ô vûnø ×ûÊø

Allah forbids you swearing by the names of
your forefathers. He who needs to take oath, he
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should swear by the name of His Lord, or remain
silent.
(Sahih Bukhari Vol 6 P 121 Sahih Muslim Vol 5
P 81 Muvath Malik Vol 6 P 280)

Swar Only On Allah

jd
a

.c

om

Remember by the instructions of Allah's
messenger (S.A.W) it is fully clarified that by the
ruling of shariah oath of ancestors, saints, jins,
angles, Kaba or any prophet is banned. Only
Allah's sacred names or attributes are allowed to
be taken oath of. Companions (A.B.P.T)
discreetly avoided swearing by others save Allah.
Messenger of Allah (S.A.W) once having heard
Omer (A.B.P.H) swearing by his father, addressed
him thus:

ø nû eô^øeô Ìû×ô vûiø Ÿø
! Õø†ø •û]ø ‚ûÏøÊø äô ×# Ö] †ônû Çøeô Ìø×øuø àûÚø äü Þ$^ô Êø Ô

w
w
w
.a

ls
a

Don't swear by your father as he who
besides Allah swears has done the act of Shirk
(Musnad Ahmed Bin Hanbal V3 P 278)
If by unwillingly any Muslim utters such
loosely words, which come under the term of poly
theism he should immediately read and recite the
Kalmia and should renew his belief.
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Bad Omen

.c

om

Ignorance, innocence, lack of knowledge
and naivety throw man in to dark pit of
superstition and many types of doubts, thus he
does not act in conformity with Islamic ways and
falls in the abyss of kufr and shirk. Bad omen is
one of these acts. He thinks the sufferings, the
losses and the mistakes are due to some super
natural causes, though, in fact, profit, losses every
thing is bound to follow Allah's will and consent
But the victim of bad omen attributes it to that
cause which pushes him up to the superstitions. In
Divine Dogmas bad omen is thus named as shirk.
Rasool Allah (S.A.W) said

jd
a

º †û •ô éö†ø nø _ôùÖ]ø( Õ
º †û •ô éö†ø nø _ôùÖ]ø ( Õ
º †û •ô éö†ø nø _ôùÖ]ø
(Õ

ls
a

Taking bad omen is a shirk, taking bad omen is a
shirk, and taking bad omen is a shirk
(Sunan Abu Dawood Vol 4 P 17 Sunan
Ibn-e-Maja Vol 2 H 1170)

Invocation of the True Faith

w
w
w
.a

For reforms and redressal of our faith Rasool
A llah (S .A . W) p rescri b ed th e f o llo w in g
supplication:
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Õø†ö nû Æø äø ÖF]ô Ÿøæø Õø†ö nû ›ø Ÿ$]ô †ø nû ›ø Ÿøæø Õø†ö nû ìø Ÿ$]ô †ø nû ìø Ÿø Ü$ ãö ×# Ö]ø
O Lord! The loss and the benefit all are from You
and there is no diety save You to turn to.
(Musnad Ahmed Ibn-e-Hanbal)
Through this supplication believer will get
solace and resignation. And the bad effects of
wrong assumption will be done away.

om

Blowing and Reciting
Incantations

ls
a

jd
a

.c

Before the birth of our Prophet (S.A.W) the
people of Arabia used to cure the snake bites and
scorpion stings by incantations Since the Jews
and the Christians seductions and enchanting
influenced the Arabs, during the period of
darkness they also practiced incantations which
were fraught with profanity and shirk Rasool
Allah (S.A.W) banned it saying

º †û •ô èøÖøçø jôù Ö] æø Üøñô^Ûøj$Ö] æø oÎF†% Ö] á$ ]ô
Õ

w
w
w
.a

"Incantations, amulet, talisman all tend to be
polytheism.''
(Sunan Abi Dawood. Vol 4 P 9
sunan ibn-e-Maja Vol 4 p 116)
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The Ways Of Deceptions

.c

om

Present day there are many new types of
"Raqyya" sprung up. In fact they are to mislead
believers and to earn money by deception. Black
magic, jinn, possession of evil spirit, apparition,
aster self etc are humbug. Mostly so called godly
people and exorcists knave cleries and quacks do
this business and thus they maintain a social
status. They pretend to be having supernatural
power. These things were not visible at the time
of Rasool Allah (S.A.W) or later in the period of
his companions Mostly idle, workless, work shy
illiterates, hypocrites do such things. May Allah
save us from them.

jd
a

Writing or tying an Amulet

ls
a

This is a fact that Rasool Allah (S.A.W)
neither himself wrote any amulet nor did he allow
any body to do this for him, the pagan customs of
writing wearing or tying it round the neck was
termed as an act of shirk He exhorted:

w
w
w
.a

Õ
ø †ø •û]ø ‚ûÏøÊø è÷Ûønû Ûôiø Ðø×$ Âø àûÚø

"He who wears an amulet has done an act of shirk"
(Al Mustadrak Vol 4 P 219)
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Wearing tying writing talisman on any part
of the body or the slate of Allah's name or Aythul
Kursi or tattooing are prohibited and non
permissible. Believers must desist from such
pagan practices.

Nullifiers of Islam

om

Shaik ul Islam Mohammed Bin Abdul
Wahhab says:

Beware of Ten Nullifiers
(1) Polytheism in His worship

.c

ø ÖôƒF áøæû •ö ^Úø †ö Ëô Çûmøæø ä́eô Õø†ø Žûm% áû]ø †ö Ëô Çûmø Ÿø äø ×# Ö] á$ ]ô
Ô
o ðö «Žøm$ àûÛøÖô

jd
a

Allah forgives not (the sins of) joining other gods
with him but He forgives whom He pleases other
sins than this.
(Sura Nisa Verse: 116)

ls
a

åö ]æø ^+Úø æø èøß$røÖû] äô nû ×øÂô äö ×# Ö] Ýø†$ uø ‚ûÏøÊø äô ×# Ö^eô Õû†ôŽûm% àûÚø äü Þ$]ô
o …ô^’øÞû]ø àûÚô àønû Ûô×ô ¿$ ×Öô ^Úø æø …ö ^ß$Ö]

w
w
w
.a

Said further: Lo! Who so ascribeth partners unto
Allah for him Allah hath forbidden Paradise. His
abode is the Fire for evil doers there will be no
helpers.
(Sura Maida Verse 72)
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w
w
w
.a

ls
a

jd
a

.c

om

Remember sacrificing animals at a shrine of
a saint or at a haunted place for the purpose of
getting favour also falls into the category of shirk.
2) If a believers makes intermediary between
him and his Lord, or call them and entreats them
to recommend his wishes to Allah and thinks they
will answer his calls is a blasphemer (kafir)
3) If a believer does not consider an idolator
kafir or interprets his religion true. He himself
comes under the perception of kafir.
4) If a man believes that the guidance of an
ordinary man is more perfect than that of
Mohammed (S.A.W) or assumes that the
instructions of any man are better than those of
Rasool Allah (S.A.W), for example of any man
prefers his own evil-self's wishes to the
commandments of the Messenger of Allah
(M.P.B.H) he is an infidel.
5) If a man put into practice whatever
Rasool Allah said or did but he has some doubts
and reservations about them is also a blasphemer.
6) If a man mocks at Allah's Deen or makes
fun of its System of Rewards and Retribution will
remain in the hell forever, Allah says
If you question them, they declare (with
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examples) we are only talking idly and in play.

Ÿø o áøæû ðö ˆôãû jøŠûiø ÜûjößûÒö ä́Öôçû ‰ö…ø æø ä́jô mF!æø äô ×# Ö] ^eô]ø ØûÎö
½ Üû ÓöÞô^Ûømû]ô ‚øÃû eø Üû iö†û ËøÒø ‚ûÎø ]æû …ö „ôjøÃû iø

om

'' Say: Was it at Allah, and His signs and His
apostle, that you were making'' Make no excuse,
you have rejected faith after you had accepted it.
( Sura Tauba verse 65-66)
7) He who casts spell or magic or likes it's
practice will also deserves the same fate. Allah
commands thus:

.c

ø¡Êø XZèßøjûÊô àövûÞø ^Ûø$Þ]ô ?Ÿøçû Ïömø oj#uø ‚õuø]ø àûÚô àôÛF×ôù Ãø mö ^Úø æø
o †û ËöÓûiø

ls
a

jd
a

But neither of these (Harut and Marut) taught any
one (such things) without saying, we are only for
trial: so do not blaspheme.
(Surah Baqrah Verse 102)
8) Co-operating or supporting unbelievers
against Muslims will invite Allah's displeasure
and wrath: Allah warns:

w
w
w
.a

Ýøçû ÏøÖû] p‚ôãû mø Ÿø äø ×# Ö] á$ ]ô Üûãö ßûÚô äü Þ$^ô Êø Üû ÓößûÚôù Üû ãö Ö$çø jøm$ àûÚø æø
o àønû Ûô×ô ¿# Ö]

He among you who taketh them for friends is
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(one) of them. Lo! Allah guideth not wrong doing
folk (Sura Maikda V : 51)
9) Some people may have this faith that they
are beyond the scope of Sunnah as Kider D†³³–³³ì E
was allowed to remain outside the compliance of
Moses way, they are wrong folk.
10) He who turns his back on Allah's Deen
or he who does not want to learn it, nor does he
like to apply it in his life, Allah describes his
disposition this way:

.c

àøÚô ^Þ$]ô ^`ø ßûÂø šø†ø Âû ]ø Ü$ $ö ä́eôù…ø kômF^Feô †ø Òùô ƒö àûÛ$ Úô Üö ×ø¾û]ø àûÚø æø
o áøçû ÛöÏô jøßûÚö àønû Úô †ôrûÛöÖû]

w
w
w
.a

ls
a

jd
a

And who doth greater wrong than he who is
reminded of the revelations of His Lord, then
turneth from them.
Lo ! We shall requite the guilty
(Surah sajda V 22)
Whosoever commits such grave sins as
mentioned above, will get out of the ambit of
Islam except that hapless man, who is forced to
do this excess. These things are very dangerous
and very often that not happed around us. Every
Muslim has to be vigilant and be fearful of Lord.
Discord of the fundamentals of faith
1)Discord by faith, 2) discored by practice.
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Refuge in Allah

om

Discord by faith has six branches, and its
perpetrator is a dweller of hell.
(1)Denial of the Messenger of Allah.
(2) Refusal of any part of the Sunnah.
(3) Hawing malice and enmity against
Rasool Allah (S.A.W)
(4) To be inimical to any part of Sunnah .
(5) To express happiness over the fall of
Deen on account of the believers.
(6) Disliking the conquest of Islam.

w
w
w
.a

ls
a

jd
a

.c

Abu Musa Ashari (M.A.P.W.H) says: one
day Rasool Allah (P.B.U.H) sermoned us:''O
people! Save yourself from shirk because it is as
unnoticeable as the movements of an ant" One of
us asked O Prophet of Allah! How we can save us
from it when it is more subtle than the creeping
sound of an ant" he said? You pronounce thus: O
Allah! We take refuge in You from knowingly
doing the sin of associating with You, and also
we ask for Your forgiveness from these wrong
doings (or lapses) we do in ignorance."
(Musnad Ahmed Bin Hanbal : Vol 32 P 383)
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